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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IN ACTION: GREEN CARD YOUTH VOICES ATLANTA

WITH DR. TEA ROZMAN CLARK
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR GREEN CARD VOICES

A DISCUSSION WITH KSU FACULTY, STUDENTS, AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCES WITH A UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PROJECT

REVIEW THE LIBRARIES AND WIN BIG!

From March 4-29, the library wants you to review its resources, space, and collections. Let us know what you think and you will be entered to win a grand prize of a streaming night at the library, 1 of 2 Amazon Echo Dots, or some goodies donated by the KSU Bookstore! You don't want to miss out on this opportunity!

You could win your own streaming night at the library, learn more below!

7th annual Walter Rodney Public Speakers Series

SCREENING OF "BRAVADO MAGENTA" WITH DIRECTOR BOCAFLOJA
MARCH 7 | STURGIS 1ST FLOOR
5:30PM-8PM

Come and enjoy the screening of documentary "Bravado Magenta" an expose on the intersection of colonality and patriarchy. Afterwards there will be a discussion with the director Bocafloja, an Interdisciplinary artist based in New York.

CONGRATS TO OUR STUDENT ASSISTANT!

CONGRATULATIONS TO DYESHA HOLMES, A JOHNSON LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT, WHO RECEIVED THE ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH CENTER’S CONSORTIUM KING MEDAL AT THE ANNUAL KSU COOPER CARRY THREE MINUTE THESIS COMPETITION ON JAN. 11

Pet a Pup

March 12th | Sturgis Library 1st floor | 11am-1pm

Youth Voices event: 3/11 | 5pm | Sturgis Rm 101

Database Trials

Coming March 11th!
Access them from the library homepage, under the Resources tab, then click the "Database Trials" link

Access them from the library homepage, under the Resources tab, then click the "Database Trials" link

Youth Voices event: 3/11 | 5pm | Sturgis Rm 101

https://library.kennesaw.edu/review-the-libraries.php